Find Course Listings

Log in to Workday

On the right side of the home screen, click on Academics in the Your Top Apps box.

Click Find Course Listings in the Planning and Registration box on the right side of your screen.

Choose the appropriate academic year and term. Type the year and term (ex: fall 2023) into the search box for quicker access.

Click OK
To sort the course listings, use the filters found in the left column. You can view which classes still have available seats by clicking **Open Sections**. You can also sort by **Subject** as well as **GER Requirement** (using **Course Tags**), or search for courses by typing the course prefix (ex: ANT, ACC) in the search bar.

**Course Tags**

- GER - CORE :: HB (Empirical ... (80)
- GER - CORE :: GER - NWL - N... (75)
- GER - Global Awareness :: N... (44)
- GER - Writing :: WR (Writing-... (43)

You can also sort by **Meeting Days** or **Meeting Patterns** (which includes specific blocks of time)

**Meeting Patterns**

- MWF | 11:30 AM - 12:20 PM (48)
- TR | 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM (41)
- MTRF | 11:30 AM - 12:20 PM (5)

For more information about a course, including **Course Description** and **Prerequisite Requirements**, click on the **Course Name**. Here you will see more detailed course information. Note that **Prerequisite Requirements** are labeled **Eligibility**. For example,

**Eligibility**

Student has completed or is in process of completing all of the following course(s): ACC 111 - Principles of Financial Accounting

From here, you can choose to click **Add to Schedule** to add individual courses to your saved schedule. When your registration window opens you can register directly from the schedule.